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Schronbrunn — dying amidst Ms I 
wodd-s convulsion. It Is more than 
posslblly true. Be was bora at Sdhron-
kruna, Aug. 18, ISM, and esoeoded

in attempting 
not for a new

aftaraoon ed by the military critics that the Germans have 
ftimply replaced men disabled. This would make 
the German loss nearly a division a day—be
tween 168,000 and 262,000 for the fifteen days. 
The over 20,000 prisoners taken support such 
a conclusion. An important fact should be not
ed that among the prisoners were men of the 
1917 fi"»»—19 to 20 years old. The French 
semi-official estimate of the German strength in 
the West is between *1*700,000 and 2,600,000. The 
Allies niptfber over 2,500,000.

In this connection thé British losses on the 
Somme front have been surprisingly small. 
Large forces have been employed and the num
bers of men and guns opposing the advance 
have multiplied. In the initial rush and the 
counter-attacks immediately following, the Brit
ish troops, in some regions, particularly north of 
Thiepval, near Serre, lost very heavily. But 
the German reports about the masses of British 
troops engaged, and the terrific slaughter accom-

have- exaggerated the
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"ing Sis uncle, Ferdinand, who, too

dicated. From that hour Frans-Joseph 
went through every kind of trouble 
that may beset or shame a monarch, 
and had his personal life embittered 
by-the disastrous tragic history of 
his family. His wife, the Empress El
izabeth,- was assassinated fay ad 
archist in Geneva, and his son, Crown! 
Prince Rudolph, was murdered at 
Meyerling In a scandalous brawl. In 
war Franz-Joaeph was never once suc
cessful, his greatest humiliation com
ing to him in 1866 when the house of 
Hohenzollern defeated the proud 
Hapsburg in a campaign of but six 
weeks. It is probable—as reported— 
that the Emperor was misled by . his 
Prime Minister, Von Berchtold, when 
signing the degree of war against Ser
bia, by the Minister's statement that 
Russia would not declare war. 
war has caused the aged monarch im- 
mense suffering, and the bitterest 
chagrin at finding himself the helpless 
tool of Prussian plans. In all his 
sixty-elyht years on the throne noth
ing will appeal to him more welcome 
than the coming of death.—Boston 
Transcript. ‘
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W. H. MORTON,
Busteees Mai ?i an-

I Try'VermHyea and Son
For'Bargans in the folio x liu; s, 

which yon will see on display in the win
dows.
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THE YPBES SALIENT.
Mr. Beckles Willson, of Windsor, who is 
attached to the Canadian Headquarters in

''T ;
now
France, as a historian, has printed in a little 
brochure, the graphic despatches which he sent 
to the London Morning Post, the daily Graphic,
and the Daily Express, telling the immortal not hesitated to sacri-
stdryof the fortnight’s Canadian fighting in the truth. General Haig has not hesitated t
Ypres salient, the theatre of three of the most ^e men when anobj^™ to but
critical and deadly battles in this war. Some ® results that are almost surprising. Let ue imagine Benjamin Franklin,
of these despatches have already appeared in hto ™en\*** that toe British ?^s dmtog My who in his day wrote of tb, liquor 
The Ontario. They wiU be welcomed in a more He states that the British losses during July problem_ a£ter a lapge ot nearly two 

t fnrm anart »mm their hieh literary * the midst of a continuous, offensive have been centuries, visiting the plant of theT^TrmurFïmLh town 1 le= than «« time, wlmt they were when the ,BfeS S„„ Cmye,. Ifm. n- 
merit, as the story of a little Flemish town savea merely occupying front line trenches, unois. He would find that in this, as
by the heroic deeds of Canadian soldiers, who j . - T , casualties nublished recent- iB 80 manJr other reforms,
hèïd the salient against the foe, on the way to The merely faeen ahead of hto time. Posted
Cahda ly. more than bear out his statements. The Brit- over the establishment this sign

' ish losses have been averaging twenty thousand woaid delight his soui;-^!
a month. The losses for July on all fronts 
slightly under sixty thousand. At Loos, the 
British losses, in two weeks of fighting reached 
sixty thousand and the fighting then was along 
a front of only five miles, and the captures of 
territory, men and guhs were comparatively 
small. Now that we know that British man 
power has not been lavishly expended during the 
Somme attack it màÿ hé surmised that a second 
great British offensive niscy be launched at kn

it is said that Ypres and the Salient are other front in the immediate future, 
chiefly retained for, £ ntimental reasons.
This is not true except, that this whole 
war was avowedly wc "3d, in the first in- 

. ‘ stance, for sentimental reasons. If we. have 
pledged our honor to Belgium, we are pledg
ed to the hilt to guard the soil of Ypres in- while, 
violate from the heel of the living enemy. It 
is only a heap of ruins; but it is an eternal 

v meihorial of British valor. It is only a shell* 
swept graveyard, hut the graves are those 

. of pur heroic deadi r
__—-----Tft-Ahandon. Ynres-ruu
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Men’s Patent, Tan and Gun Metal Bln- 
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The Ypres salient is of particular interest 

because of the monstrous statements, made Im
mediately after the death of Lord Kitchener by 
Sir Sam Hughes, who, in effect, denounced the 
holding of this point as mere sentimental folly, 
and as involving the useless sacrifice of many 
Canadian lives. Mr. Beckles Willson, in a prefa
tory note, tells why the Ypres salient is impor
tant and why it Is held at all hazards. He 
writes:

That Old Family Remedy “Nervitine” 
Is Guaranteed for the Worst 

Cases

NOTICE.
To the employees of the Joliet 

Works, Illinois Steel Com-

were
rcr tl* gxv.

MID-SUHHÉH BATESON .

Painting and Papering,
Bert time of all the year,

re2ieto^rinc»“
rooms, are these sumiher days 
when you and your household 
are living outdoors on the ve
randah or holidaying in some 
other place—when the invasion 
of step ladders, tables and paste 
palls will prove little or no |n-

oreover special midsummer 
j-ates hâve now been instituted 
on all manner of interior deco
rating—papering, painting and

1ESBIE halfprice

P.an»: •' - .t i: u--
For the promotion of safety Cures Neuralgia, Backache, Lumbago 

and welfare, it Is hoped that all Rheumatism today is unnecessary, 
employees wHl avoid the use of It Is so well understood and so read- 
lntoxlcating liquors. * lly curable that every day we have re-

CPder Rhe rules of the Joliet ports of old chronics being freed of 
Works, any employee who uses their tormentor. i
lnjozicating liquor while on duty “I can speak confidently of the Ner- 
will b 3 discharged. viline treatment, for the simple rea-

fii Staking promotions In any son that it cuer dtne.” writes Albert 
department of the plant, superin- B. Cornelius, from Kingston. “You 
tendents of departments and fore can’t imagine how stiff and lame and 

There were few Who believed on August 4th will select for promotion on- sore I was. Nights at a time I could-
1.14, that two yean, late, we w„u,d «1.1 be a. “ “* ““ gLSiS ££
Wâr. Many illusions have been dispelled mean Franklin should stroll into Gary bed Into the sore regions four of five

at bight he i would find electric signs times every day. Every rtthblng help- 
over the entrance gate to the Illinois ed to reduce the pain. The swelling 
Steel filant, asking him these pointed went down. I got a fair measure of re
questions:— lief in a week. I also took two Ferro-

Did booze ever do you any good? zone Tablets with my meals. They in- 
Dld booze ever get you a better Job? creased my appetite and spirits, purl* 
Did booze, ever contribute anything find my blood and toned up my ays- 

to the happiness of, your family Z
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A Clearing Sale of 
Men’s Straw Hats

YE ■VU ’I
' Sir Douglas Haig has promised us that “the 

third year of the war will be the Allies’ year,” 
and he seems to be a man who knows what he is 
talking about.

I
m

■ «q *-< Cj.
‘ISi.. .!«< BS>'' * -f.And in luldKion to theee re-

temgenerally.
“I am au-well to-day as a man could Ant 

!—in perfect good health. I give duced
are thé _ v_ _,

| the United Sthte»-ààa had tbreei A largfe family Size bottle of Nervi- tïê wallpapers !; themselves, 
present- who will play the role in the third!distinct phases. First, the Church de-'line costs only 50c., or the trial size malting it possible for you to
year? fltt|

va . - ■

nroflteers Allison has been submerged for the

te offering our */:%w WOODLEY’S£ « tlrely new aspect of the prohibition be—in perfect good health.
cniShdei. The anti-alcohôl movement! Nerviline all the credit.” 

ejinbruised and buffeted with Stones.
A French General told me that “to lose 

Verdun would be for France a blow over the 
heart; to gain Verdun the Germans would 
gladly send another army corps to its death, 
yet its loss or gain would decide no Issue.”
Strategically the less of the Ypres salient
would release at least one German army message for the Kaiser informing the All High-
eorps for employment elsewhere. Apart est that the present offensive Which is forcing ----- worms, and many are hero with them
from this, military strategy very properly back his best troops is just a mere preliminary. We are a8ked to distinguish be spare them suffering by using Moth- 
takes into account political and moral pres- ^ ^ ^ tween good and had mosquitos — 6r Graves' Worm Exterminator, the
tige and to “straighten out the Salient” by The Kaiser is still claiming a victory in the like good and bad Trusts. We know 'best remedy of the kind that can be 
the voluntary abandonment of a single mile Jutland battle, but, as Mr. Balfour shows, the that when the bad one simdown^ he 
of around would inflict upon us a moral and result of 0ia± “victory” has been that the Ger- sticks his back legs out behind^ him,^to an a^y ^ »-a. “High Sea Fleet” has sunk again into bn- S

Ypres goes Belgium goes and If Belgium goes potence, while Britain s control of the sea is erany retrousse look about him. we 
whatever the final Issue, somethin^ of ulorv more secure and the grip of the British block- know that the good ones, on the other every possible advantage of the fine

the Ynres salient has yielded his life to pro- £,UU1 recovers in full measure all, and more than himself on hie deep bass voice, like lars a dayJiiïUU—SJn Li^Lei

little remaining fragment of Belgian soil f*68 Europe are placed upon an unassailable a mean and skulking disposition. He pte. Bruce Dwyer spent a 
and the path to Calais .are‘safe.’’ foundation, and until the military domination of te » fly-by-night. He never minds hisfdays ih our vicinity
“When," wrote a gifted English chronicler, Prussia Is wholly and finally destroyed^-Premi- own business. A.* bee usuato STtowrr 

quoted by -Mr. Willson, “the war is over, this 
triangle of meadowland with a rained city for 
Its base, will be an enclave of Belgian soil con
secrated as the holy land of two great peoples.
It may be that it will be specially set apart as a 
memorial place; it may be that ft will be Un
marked, and that the countryfolk will till and 
reap as before, Over the vanishing trench lines.
But it wiU never be common ground. , It will he, 
for us the most hallowed spot on earth, for it 
holds our bravest dust, and it is the proof add 
record of a new spirit. In the hast when we
have thought of Ypres, we have thought of the They’re built of gauze and net and things 
British flag preserved there, which Clare’s Regi- go frail their aspect always brings ' 
ment, fighting for France, captured at the Bat- Fear that unlucky happehings ' — i 
tie of Ramiilies, the name of the little Flemish May rend them quite asuuder: 
town has recalled the division in our Own race, mile to mere man’s untutored eye— 
and the centuries-old conflict between France Kept open as mr maîd3 drift by- 
and Britain. But from now and henceforth it There seems of clothes no great supply: 
will have other memories. It will stand as a Such webbed creations under, 
symbol of unity and alliance, unity within our 
Empire, unity with our Western civilization, that 
true alliance and that lasting unity which are 
won and sealed by a common sacrifice.”

273 Front Street
dared war against the saloon. Then 26c., and is useful in a hundred ills in decorate your rooms at a mere 
science and medicine began to demon- the family. Whether it's toothache, fraction of the usual expends 

is . „„ , , ■ . ... strate its evils. Now American in- earache, headache, neuralgia, lame tore.
Général Haig says tha- Britain will not jn its search for mental and back or a cold, : Nervlllne will cure

achieve her full military strength on land .until physical efficiency, has decided to just as readily as it will cure rheuma- 
next summer. That is jus? another anniversary abolish alcohol.—Harper’s Magazine, ttaife. Fair faintly use nothing equals
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COLLIPIf your home needs to be 
freshened up with new paper 
and paint, let: lus send à man to 
ascertain what is required ,and 
submit an estimate of cost.

. FLORIST
NIGHT PHGNB 175 ~ DAY 201
AH kinds of Ont Flowers and 

Plants in Season
Funeral Designs a 

’. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Seen’* Drug 
Store

r n> ïNervlllne.
ONLY “GOOD" ONES ARE DEAD.
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C. B. Scantleburylr-' w.
sia Froat Stroet

Thermos
iCBottieiBumm■ ;i• j n':ir> mart

WATERS’ S

4<’T
The farmers around here are taking

WHAT WE DO
Phone 784 at 374 Front St. 
SANITARY-1 STEAM PRESSING 

There te no method of deanteg 
Gentlemen’s ctothiag » LaAeT

done by our Sanitàfyiiteûn' Pres
sing Machine. ■■
French Dry Ckauriug a Specialty 

A Trial Solicited
few

whfe% HéS#&tir‘tô rt)f an/gbeh ihè#4. rlltis off Attoday last to see the 166th 
and héittin héingà suffer Only if they I'Battation presented with their colors 
get m hie wkyi A .waap hunts tor Alee I as there are a number or onr boye.ln 
but is harmless if allowed to hunt the nnit. _
to his heart’s content, unmolested by The Misses. Lola and Helena Fluke

ïïKiSïtæ «tfassâf*Ben"
Miss Helen Emerson, of Trenton,

W i Vf{ i t'l r Vt rf

The Relishable Kind
[»*#« of Sod*®1’

er Asquith. 0 ;

A BYSTANDER’S VIEW.

The gowns the pretty maidens weaF 
In this warm season of the year 
^Modest men lik^me appear 

lo be a triue shocking;
They aren’t intended to conceal;
This fact, with others, they réveàl— 
They stop so far above the hdfel 

They show just lots of stocking.

î I
[)3 C T8L':

PHONE 797 
Ladies and Gentlemen’s

PANAMA * STRAW HATS
Cleaned and Blocked 

We Carry a Large Assortment Black 
and Fancy Bands also Sweat

&&!■'M,, |44*
rn

Me. H* goes he Knows not Where, 
seeking: he known not what. Hq hitee spent over Sunday under the paren- 
rqcklssly. He outrages the privacy of tal roof.
the most lavishly netted couch. He is We all extend congratulations to 
the bane of fishermen and huntsmèn. the entrance pupils who were success- 
life spoils the best of sport àt sunset; fût in pastingtfaeir examinations, al
and at tooenriee the purest of rb- so to the hfgb schoOl ptipne. 
mance. Spirits <)f camphor, pennyroyal
oil of peppermint, lemon Juice, vine-lis holidaying with faer friend, 
gar, citronella, oil of cedar, oil of tar, Ben Fisher. ■■■
of what use are ail of these things? I The weather man visited us on 
They serve hut to daze or stupefy the Monday evening and gave ns a cool

breeze making the weather more fav
orable. ;:f; i*'/;” ■

The toot of the threshing machine 
is again to be heard in our vicintty. 

•NB»
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J.T. DELANEY
Manufacturing FurrierMis Beatrice O’Riordon, of Madoc,

Mrs. Phone 79729 Campbell St.

Opp. Y.M.CA.V,

Is the Kind we Serve at our fountain—

swpfirt# W sis8-.,.
equally pure and tempting;

Flavored to suit til tastes and
fancies.

common herd. In every swartn there 
will be super-mosquitoes, ready to ad
vance undaunted over the dead bodies 
of their asphyxiated brethren. Who 
has not Waved a smudge about his 
tent till th4 tears streamed from his 
eyes-—doubtless at the thought of the 
holocaust which he was responsible 
—and then groped his way through 
the smoke to his balsam bed only to 
hear1 rising again a sinister and tri
umphant chorus?—New York Even
ing Post,

—

THE BICYCLE STORE 
(Lewis A Hobson)SK

Cooling thirst quenching 
and refreshing Ice Cream. .These Pills Cure Rheumatism. -— 

To the many who suffer from rheuma
tism a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended- They have pro
nounced action upon the liver and 
kidneys and by regulating the action 
of these organs act as an alternative 
in preventing the admixture of uric 
acid and blood that; causes this pain
ful disorder. They must be taken ac
cording to directions and used stead
ily and they will speedily give evi
dence of their beneficial effects.

A Complete Perfect ‘Light 
Motor Bicycle tor .

CHAS. S. CLAPPOf course, it’s no affair of mine, 
So criticism I resign,
Content my interest to confine 

To quite respectful glance^ ... 
And yet it does appear to me. 

According to the official communiques of These pretty maidens that I see,
Garbed as they are, do certainly 

Take some tremendous chances.

$135.00 CASH.
New Front Wheel Drive Perfect 
Steering and Controll.

Call and See It 
Note The Price

Also Smith Motor Wheels $86.00

OR. De VAN’S FEMALE P&LS*^
c^rif!^^ifJs?op0^o.rnRScoBEL\DRPO

Restores Vim

i
LOSSES AT THE SOMME. ;

i
iAN UNHAPPY MONARCH.

Today’s cables report—again—that 
the Emperor Franz-Joseph is dying at

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MtNand vitality-,

(jL=

the Allies, the Germans have brought to the 
&>mme front since July 15th, twelve new divi
sions. Since these divisions all have been used

i
Front Street 1

—Richmond Times-Despatch.

Said Witness! 
inquest B

FATALITY

’Much Evidencel 
way Men at1 

Last B
c

Coroner Dr. Boj 
ing after swelteriJ 
hour session in ^ 
room brought in 
W. Mason came 
purely accidental 
suit of being struj 
flyer on Wednesdaj 
the east end y ad 
be attached to anj 
railway company.

The evidence all 
three men at lea 
memory failed to 
proach of the flyer 
No. l’s right of 
one was the decea 

Conductor Thos: 
saw nothing of tl 
speed at the place 
or 30 miles per ho 

Engineer J. B. 
ville, who was drlv 
his train was in p 
-der.

“There were ty 
across and they go 
looked ahead aga: 
falling til fours o 
ground clear of tt 
apparently been sti 

“I had first ap] 
east of the semap 
cut to test them ot 
running about 26 
hour. The minuh 
fall, I applied the h 
and I stopped the 
length. .5phe bell 
the whistle had a 
could have prevent 

“Have you been 
dents?” asked Croy 
new.

His First J 
“This is thetArst 

I am very sorry ti 
happened.’’ I

Dr. W. J. Gibson
testified that whe 
carried into Jthe J 
was still breathinj 
less and a bloody 
from -hflgÈ^gthr 4 
int to le and mad 
amination. He waal 
died in ten minutes 
1 awaited until the j

Wilfrey Spry, bral 
so testified.

Fireman Saw i
H. F. Smith, firenu 

“The men came fro 
of the caboose stand
west main line and
the engine. When 1 
it made me take nol 
about fifty feet ahe« 
another man jump f 
van, step on the eig 
tween the two maU 
step in front of the 
about 30 feet behind 
were right on him. 
mate aa loud as I ci 
seo any of'the men 
past the van. They 
running to get acrose 
train.”

Conductor 
John Rigby, coj 

. through freight, « 
brakemen were Geo 
James Hill. “We w 
office waiting for ou* 
about 2.50. Mr. Alt 
switch list and mark 
the train. It is my 
the train and f follj 
ander who went w 
main lines to his e* 
the westbound main 
the minute, I did n 
thing coming. PerhJ 
the moment. I got d 
of the yard engine. I 
somebody shdut. I tj 
Hill calling Mr. Mal 
and saw him step be] 
He seemed to stop all 
to the north, but wal 
engine.

“I never heard tl 
I saw it. As soon aa 
I rushed to him. I 

“He was coming a 
to get the freight ra 

“Was there anyth] 
view towards the eaa 

“There were a cd 
cars perhaps on the | 

"Were you or any] 
the caboose?”

“We had not been] 
we had come behind I 
ofllce." I

4

"Was there any 
you would be in s 
got across the tra< 
have gone slowly 
it?”

"I suppose we coi
wm
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